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Delay of gratification, the ability to forgo an immediate reward to gain either better quality or quantity,
has been used as a metric for temporal discounting, self-control, and the ability to plan for the future in
both humans (particularly children) and nonhumans. The task involved can be parsed in several ways,
such that the subjects can be required to wait, not only for a better or a larger reward, but also such that
the rewards can either be in view or hidden during the delay interval. We have demonstrated that a Grey
parrot (Psittacus erithacus) trained in the use of English speech could respond to the label “wait” for up
to 15 min, in a task that has many similarities to those used with young children, to receive a better quality
reward, whether or not the better quality reward or the experimenter was in view.
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cortical and analogous cortical-like areas (e.g., apes, parrots, corvids; see Güntürkün, 2005; Kalenscher, 2005; Kalenscher et al.,
2005; Iwaniuk, Dean, & Nelson, 2005) to be most likely to succeed
in delayed-gratification tasks. Nevertheless, some form of delayed
gratification might also be expected to be of value for almost all
species. That is, species might favor choices involving long-term,
advantageous return instead of immediate, lesser gain for planning
goal-directed behavior and future-oriented decisions in foraging
and mating (Kacelnik, 2003; Stephens & Krebs, 1986; Stevens &
Stephens, 2010; Wascher, Dufour, & Bugnyar, 2012).
Delay of gratification, however, is less common and more
complex than might at first appear. In laboratory tests, some
nonhumans wait only a few seconds for higher value rewards
(reviewed in Hillemann, Bugnyar, Kotrschal, & Wascher, 2014).
Evolution-based trade-offs might thus exist between impulsivity
and self-control, involving flexibility in resource exploitation and
competition (Murray, Kralik, & Wise, 2005). For example, immediacy might be most adaptive if delaying food intake increased risk
for survival (see, e.g., Kalenscher & Pennartz, 2008; Stephens,
2008). Whether the future reward is better in quality or quantity
may also affect results (e.g., Bateson, 2002): Foragers might pass
over an acceptable food source en route to one of better quality, but
stopping for a small quantity en route to a larger, equal quality
source likely poses few risks. In some species, foraging impulsively is adaptive in the long run (e.g., Stephens, Kerr, &
Fernández-Juricic, 2004). Such a strategy relates to temporal discounting—that is, the longer the delay, the lower the perceived
reward value (see Stevens & Stephens, 2010). Finally, subjects,
particularly in studies involving experimenter-enforced delays,
might respond based on the reliability of the situation: whether
they trust that the experimenter will indeed make good on the
promise of the higher value reward (observed with children; Kidd,
Palmeri, & Aslin, 2013). Therefore, multiple competing strategies
may determine if gratification may be delayed, and the specific

Delay of gratification involves postponing immediate available
rewards to gain more desirable future rewards, maintaining the
choice to delay, and tolerating the frustration of this self-inflicted
delay (Mischel, Shoda, & Rodriguez, 1989). In mammals, such
self-control is an executive function associated with specific cortical areas and their interactions (Figner et al., 2010; Hare, Camerer, & Rangel, 2009; Miyake et al., 2000; Peters & Büchel, 2011).
One might therefore expect nonhuman species with larger relative
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conditions of the laboratory task may affect which strategies are
exhibited.
Of additional importance is that delayed gratification consists of
two independent but related components, originally tested together
in children (Mischel, 1974). The first, delay choice, is the initial
election to wait for the better future reward. The second, delay
maintenance, is the ability to bridge the delay interval; that is, to
continuously inhibit the impulse to take the immediate reward
during the delay after the initial choice has been made to wait
(Mischel et al., 1989; Toner, Lewis, & Gribble, 1979; Toner &
Smith, 1977). Mischel’s early studies measured children’s ability
to renounce an immediate, less-preferred reward (one marshmallow) and sustain that decision while waiting for a preferred outcome (two marshmallows).
For nonhumans, choice and maintenance are often tested independently (e.g., Addessi et al., 2013) and this division may affect
outcomes (e.g., Paglieri et al., 2013). In delayed-reward contingency tasks, also known as intertemporal choice tasks or selfcontrolled tasks, subjects choose between an immediate, lower
value food or delayed, higher value food. Results may be confounded, however, because subjects are often unable to inhibit
pointing to the better payoff (see Hillemann et al., 2014), and then
cannot change their decision during the experimenter-specified
delay. This task, therefore, does not test if a subject can sustain a
delay choice. During delay-maintenance tasks, in contrast, subjects
can alter their initial choice at any time. Tasks commonly use an
exchange or accumulation paradigm. In the former, which involves
waiting for better, subjects are given an immediate, less preferred
food they can keep intact throughout the delay and then exchange
for something of greater value, or end the trial by consumption. In
the latter, waiting for more, a series of identical edibles is moved
within reach of the subject at a fixed rate (usually seconds) per
item. The food accumulates until the subject interrupts by taking
the available rewards.
Waiting for better versus waiting for more can also affect
results. Avian and nonhuman primate species performed comparably when the reward to be exchanged differed in quality, even
though primates may have had an advantage: The primates could
hold food in their hands, whereas birds often must hold the initial
food item in their beaks, close to their taste organs. For nonhuman
primates (e.g., chimpanzees, Pan troglodytes; long-tailed macaques, Macaca fascicularis; capuchin monkeys, Cebus capucinus), corvids (e.g., carrion crows, Corvus corone; common ravens,
Corvus corax), and Goffin cockatoos (Cacatua goffini), waiting
times varying from a few seconds to several minutes (reviewed in
Hillemann et al., 2014). One corvid subject waited for 640 s;
cockatoos’ longest waiting time was 80 s. In contrast, nonhuman
primates outperformed birds in quantity tasks. One chimpanzee
(Pan troglodyte) waited for ⬃180 s in an accumulation task
without training and ⬃640 s after having delays gradually extended (Beran & Evans, 2006). Despite having the cognitive
capacity to discriminate different quantities of food and choose
higher quantities in a binary preference test, most corvids and
cockatoos could not delay beyond ⬃20 s, although one female
raven waited 320 s (Hillemann et al., 2014). When tested for delay
maintenance in an accumulation task, only one of three Grey
parrots (Psittacus erithacus) could wait 2–3 s for access to seeds;
these birds’ ability to delay gratification in the context of quality
was not tested (Vick, Bovet, & Anderson, 2010). The significantly

different outcomes between nonhuman primate and avian subjects
may be a consequence of different evolutionary pressures (reviewed in Hillemann et al., 2014); however, only a limited number
of avian species have been tested on the different tasks.
Visibility of reward also may affect a subject’s ability to delay
gratification (Mischel et al., 1989). Children (3–5 years old) waited
on average over 11 min when the reward was not visible, but less
than 6 min for visible rewards (Mischel & Ebbensen, 1970; Mischel et al., 1989). Effect of reward visibility has been tested in a
few other species. Pigeons also waited longer when the preferred
rewards were not visible (Grosch & Neuringer, 1981). In contrast,
neither Grey parrots (Vick et al., 2010) nor chimpanzees (Beran &
Evans, 2006) showed significant change in delay maintenance
when proximity and visibility of rewards were manipulated in an
accumulation task. However, visibility was not tested with foods
of differing quality.
After examining these earlier studies, we chose to test a Grey
parrot in a quality delay maintenance task markedly similar to that
used with young children (Mischel et al., 1989): Could a parrot,
trained in the use of English speech, including the vocal label
“wait,” inhibit the impulse to consume an immediately available,
preferred food item to receive an even more preferred item? We
examined effects of reward visibility in conjunction with experimenter presence on delay time, the first time this issue was tested
in birds in an exchange task. We reduced reward inequality by
using two highly desirable rewards that were preferred over daily
dietary offerings. To test whether exchange paradigms might require less self-control for species that hold food in their hands
rather than their mouths, the parrot was given the initial food item
within reach on a tray rather than being required to hold it in his
beak. The present study incorporated delay times up to 15 min in
both not-visible and visible conditions; success on not-visible trials
might indicate the capacity for mental representation of the most
preferred reward (Mischel et al., 1989).

Method
Subject
A male Grey parrot (Psittacus erithacus), Griffin, was tested in
a Harvard laboratory. He has been a subject of continuing studies
on comparative cognition and interspecies communication (e.g.,
Pepperberg & Hartsfield, 2014; Pepperberg & Shive, 2001; Pepperberg & Wilcox, 2000; Pepperberg et al., 2013). He could
vocally identify foods, toys, colors, and shapes, and understood
vocal labels such as “climb” and “wait” in the context of his daily
routine (e.g., to “wait” until hot food cooled). He was 18 years old
at the start of the experiment; he had been in the lab since he was
7.5 weeks old. Housing and general feeding conditions have been
described in Pepperberg and Wilkes (2004); conditions were maintained after moving to Harvard in July, 2013. Griffin was never
food- or water-deprived, but desirable treats used in the experiment
were withheld for at least several hours before testing.

Introduction of the Task
Griffin needed to comprehend the basic task before its initiation.
He already had experienced the instruction “wait” within his daily
routine; that is, to be told he had to wait before he could have
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something he wanted, but the label was never used within the
context of an alternative choice. We thus needed to introduce
the concept of alternative rewards without engaging him in extensive training on the exchange task itself. We were also not trying
to determine his comprehension of the label “wait,” nor was the
point of the study to see if he would spontaneously transfer it to the
context of this task. Rather, our goal was to test his capacity to
delay gratification. Consequently, we briefly demonstrated the
novel existence of an alternative for which he could wait: The
experimenter put a Harrison’s pellet (food that is part of his regular
diet, always available, but not particularly preferred) and a nut (a
favored treat) on a tray in front of Griffin and placed a finger over
each of the treats. She slid the pellet forward, said “wait,” removed
her hand from the pellet, keeping her finger on the nut. She waited
less than 5 s, then gave Griffin the nut if he did not eat the pellet.
He could not access the nut during the wait, but observed that
“wait” was associated with an alternative choice. We also used a
dried berry (a lower-tiered favorite treat) and a nut, again with
a ⬍5-s delay, to show him that this concept of waiting for an
alternative existed for more than one food pairing.
Before actual experimental trials began, Griffin received 17
additional trials in which we examined variations of the finalized
protocol to ascertain the best conditions in which to test his ability
to delay gratification. Such variations included determining the
method for presenting rewards (e.g., use of metal cups), confirming the relative desirability of the rewards, and testing the effect of
the experimenter turning her back to Griffin in addition to backing
away from him. Griffin waited in all but three of these trials (plus
one mistrial when he chose to eat neither treat). Learning that
Griffin’s behavior did not alter when, for example, we used metal
cups instead of placing treats directly on the tray allowed for a
methodology we could eventually also use in testing delay in
quantitative situations. Having the experimenter turn her back to
Griffin allowed a third condition: for her to be visible while the
treat was not visible. We decided, however, to have only two
conditions: preferred reward and experimenter both visible or both
not visible. All pretrials involved randomized delays of between 5
s and 5 min so that Griffin was never trained to wait for increasingly long delays (seven trials were ⬍1 min, one trial was 80 s,
four trials were 2 min; five trials used delays of 5 min).

3

Finalized Apparatus and Procedure
Rewards consisted of pairs constructed from seven highly preferred food items: Heritage cereal flakes, dried berries, cashew
nuts, almonds, crackers, Nestle Nerds candy, and Mars Skittles
candy. Three tiers of desirability existed within the parrot’s foodpreference hierarchy: (a) most desirable were the candies; (b) next
were cashews, almonds, and crackers; (c) least (although still
preferred to his regular diet) were dried berries and cereal flakes.
This hierarchy was stable over time. However, Griffin’s preferred
food type within each tier could vary from day to day and trial to
trial. To determine what he preferred on a test day, he was, on most
trials (see below) given one food type from each of two different
tiers for consumption; however, we never pitted the most favored
(candies) with the less favored (berries, cereal), so he would
always be tested with items that were close in desirability. To test
our assumptions about desirability, in four trials we did use two
food items from the second tier. On a given day, we used a pair if
he showed interest in both potential test items. We noted what he
consumed first to further confirm that it was most preferred overall. Then, after a delay of at least 15 min (to ensure he was not
satiated and would still want treats), at the start of each individual
trial, Griffin was offered these two food types a second time, but
now was not allowed to consume them. Whichever treat he approached first was confirmed as the most favored for that trial.
At the beginning of each trial, Griffin was placed on a T-stand
in front of a laboratory stool. Two same-sized stainless steel cups,
approximately 45 cc, familiar as feeding vessels, were initially
placed on the stool equidistant from each other and from his beak
(see Figure 1). This arrangement was familiar to him from several
earlier experiments (e.g., Pepperberg & Hartsfield, 2014; Pepperberg et al., 2013).

Test Trials
At the start of each trial, the experimenter placed one treat in
each hand, showing them to Griffin. She then dropped both treats
into the cups within his view, raising the cups and shaking them
briefly to ensure he saw what was in each cup. If his attention
seemed to wander, the experimenter called him by name, telling
him to “Look” or “Pay attention.” She then placed the cup with the

Figure 1. Presentation of stimuli. (a) Experimenter placed one treat in each cup and showed each to Griffin.
(b) Experimenter positioned cup with one treat (less-preferred in noncontrol trials; more-preferred in control
trials), and briefly covered it with her hand as she said, “Wait.” (c) For each trial/condition, experimenter either
stood several feet away, showing treat (visible condition) or left room with treat (not-visible condition). See the
online article for the color version of this figure.
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less preferred treat on the stool within his reach, briefly covered it
with her hand as she said “wait” and then, for the designated delay,
either stood several feet away, showing him the treat (visible
condition) or left the room with the treat (not-visible condition). In
the visible condition, she balanced the cup containing the treat
against her leg so it faced the direction in which Griffin was
initially looking, but was careful not to gaze at the bird, engage
him in any way, or track his movement. At the end of the delay
time, if Griffin had waited, she gave him the preferred treat and
removed the less-preferred item. She never ended the trial until the
entire delay time had expired, so Griffin could not instigate her
return (another possible reward) simply by eating whatever was in
front of him.
We conducted 10 trials for each delay time (10 s, 40 s, 160 s,
320 s, 640 s and 900 s), in each of the two conditions. One control
trial for each delay time, in each condition, was interspersed
among test trials. Control trials were identical to test trials except
that Griffin received the more preferred treat first and could wait
for the less preferred treat. Trials conducted on the same day
(generally over a 4 –5-hr period) were separated by at least 15 min
and generally only four trials were conducted over the course of a
single day to avoid massing trials and preventing the bird from
becoming satiated and uninterested in the experiment. However, if
Griffin was eager to work (as determined, e.g., by vocal requests
for additional treats—“Want nut!”), we might perform five to
seven trials in a given day but trials were still separated by at least
15 min. In all cases, he was placed back on his cage between trials
to designate intertrial intervals clearly. Delay times, left/right
placement of the treat, and whether the experimenter and treat
were visible, were all randomized using the program Random.org.
A Go-Pro© camera was placed so as to record all control trials
and at least half of all test trials (a minimum of two trials for each
delay in each condition). Trials were scored in real time and then
48 videos selected to represent different time delays were independently scored by one of two naïve observers (students not
involved in this study) for interobserver reliability.

Results
Griffin waited for the preferred reward at all delay times. Overall, for all delays on visible and not-visible conditions, he successfully waited on 108/120 (90%) of the trials (binomial test, p ⬍
.001). Results are illustrated in Figure 2. He succeeded in the
not-visible condition on 55/60 (91.7%) of the trials (binomial test,
p ⬍ .001). In the visible condition, he successfully waited on 53/60
(88.3%) of the trials (binomial test, p ⬍ .001). In 12/12 (100%) of
the control trials, one in each of the different delay times and
conditions, Griffin elected to eat the initial, preferred reward rather
than wait for the less preferred reward, therefore demonstrating his
attention to reward type and his recognition of “wait” as a label for
an action rather than a command. Notably, in 10/12 of the control
trials, he ate the initial reward within 1–2 s; in the other two trials,
he did wait somewhat longer, but these trials pitted candies against
nuts (items from two different tiers, but still very close in desirability; see below) and they were the first two controls—the first
times he was given the most preferred item initially, which may
have come as a surprise. Naïve raters of the videos agreed 100%
with the experimenters on the actions in which Griffin engaged
during trials.

Percentage Successful
Trials
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Figure 2. The percentages of trials at each time delay for which Griffin
waited or failed to wait. Black bars represent trials in which the most
favored reward was visibly present; gray bars represent trials in which that
reward was not visible.

To ascertain effects of visibility and delay time on the likelihood
that Griffin would wait, we performed a logistical regression. A
logistical regression allows determination of: 1) whether predictors
as a whole significantly affect the outcome variable (addressed by
the model chi-square statistic) and 2) the individual effect of each
predictor in the context of other predictors on the outcome variable
(addressed by a Wald statistic). A test of the overall model was not
statistically significant, indicating that delay time and visibility
combined did not predict successful waiting, 2(2) ⫽ .499, p ⫽
.779. The Wald criterion further demonstrated that individually,
neither delay time, Wald 2(1) ⫽ .127, p ⫽ .721, nor visibility,
Wald 2(1) ⫽ .368, p ⫽ .544, affected successful waiting.
Inquiry into Griffin’s failed trials clarifies the findings. His 12
failures numbered roughly the same in visible and not-visible
conditions. The majority of failures (9/12 or 75%) occurred in the
shortest and longest delays (10s, 40s, 900s). When he failed to
wait, he almost always (in 10/12 failures) decided to take the
available reward within a few (ⱕ5) s, even though (due to randomization of delay intervals) he could not predict delay duration.
Twice, however, he failed after waiting for nearly the complete
time delay: In Trial 51 (visible condition), he ate the available food
after 815s (95%) of a 900s delay; in Trial 96 (not-visible condition), he failed to wait after 740s (80%) of a 900s delay. That is,
he seemed either actively to choose the less-favored reward (10/
120 trials) or to wait the whole time; he “gave up” after trying to
delay only twice.
Griffin did not show a learning curve. Again, because delay
times were randomized throughout, he could not predict if a delay
interval would be short or long; therefore, he was not trained to
wait for a progression of longer and longer delays. He did make
most of his errors (10/12) in the first half of the 120 trials (see
Figure 3), but the distribution within those first 60 trials was
random. Thus, although a linear regression over the entire set of
trials showed a significant correlation between trial number and
error distribution, F(1, 117) ⫽ 5.91, R2 ⫽ 0.05, p ⫽ .02), a linear
regression over the first half of trials showed that the correlation
was nonsignificant, F(1, 57) ⫽ 1.106, R2 ⫽ 0.02, p ⫽ .30.
Of particular interest were what appeared to be coping strategies
for dealing with the delays, many of which were reminiscent of
those used by children in the early Mischel and Ebbesen (1970)
task. For Griffin, long delays were often accompanied by behavior
patterns such as preening, sleeping, vocalizing and manipulation of
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Figure 3. Linear regression (gray line) of the data (black points) showing
the variation in time of successful and unsuccessful trials. The regression
is significant over the course of the entire experiment because most errors
were made in the first half of the trials. Over the first half of trials,
however, the regression is not significant, showing that Griffin’s pattern of
errors was random and that he actually did not learn to wait during the
course of the experiment.

the available reward. When observed in children, these behavior
patterns are often termed “self-distractive” (see Appendix, supplementary video).
Reward type or pairing did not affect success or failure, except
for reward pairs very close in desirability. No statistical differences
existed for success versus failure across tiers (Fisher’s exact test,
p ⫽ .45). On his two failures after waiting almost 900s, the pairing
was candy (Nerd or Skittle) and a cashew— different tiers, but
close in preference and highly preferred overall. With only two
such trials, however, little can be deduced from his actions. As
noted above, we rarely contrasted food in the same tier, specifically so that Griffin would prefer the delayed item. In four trials
that did use such closely desirable rewards (to test this premise), he
failed to wait on two trials (40 s, 320 s), deciding to eat the
physically present item almost immediately.

Discussion
Griffin, a Grey parrot, could wait for a better quality reward for
up to 15 min, even though both items were preferred foods. He
delayed gratification for longer than any previously tested avian
subject (e.g., Goffin cockatoos: Auersperg et al., 2013; corvids:
Dufour et al., 2012; Hillemann et al., 2014), whether the most
preferred food or the experimenter was visible or not. Note that 15
min was the longest time we tested, not necessarily the longest he
would wait. We discuss specific reasons that might have led to his
success, as well as alternative explanations for his behavior.

Experimental Design
Our paradigm differed somewhat from those used with other
avian subjects, possibly increasing or decreasing task difficultly.
Specifically, Griffin did not have to keep food in his beak, he was
not tested on progressively longer delays, he already had some
understanding of “wait,” the better reward could be visible or out

5

of sight, both immediate and delayed rewards were desirable, and
his lack of waiting was not a consequence of satiation.
Some avian subjects (e.g., Goffin cockatoos, Auersperg et al.,
2013) had to hold the less preferred treat in their beaks while
waiting. This food, however, was still a desirable item that could
be tasted and easily consumed. Other subjects (e.g., corvids, Dufour et al., 2012; Hillemann et al., 2014) although not required
retain the food in their beaks, had to take the food orally in the
exchange paradigm. Griffin, in contrast, sat with the treat in a
proximate small cup, much like primates who also waited for long
delays (e.g., Dufour et al., 2007). Not being tempted by taste might
have enabled him to delay for longer periods. Also, having a treat
in a cup, not in his beak, might have prevented him from accidentally ending the task; conceivably, a bird could physically tire of
keeping an item in its beak without actually desiring to abort a trial
to acquire the more desirable food. Such might have been an issue
with the Goffin cockatoos (Auersperg et al., 2013).
Unlike previously tested avian subjects (Auersperg et al., 2013;
Dufour et al., 2012; Hillemann et al., 2014), Griffin was not
subjected to longer delays as the experiment progressed; he had no
idea how long a given trial might take. Thus he could not have
been trained to wait for progressively longer periods. Rather, he
had to choose to wait as long as necessary; in general, he decided
either not to wait at all (10/12 failures), or to endure the entire
delay. Except for two trials, at the longest delay, 15 min, if he
decided to wait he succeeded. He seemed to recognize the concept
of delayed gratification, even at the onset of the experiment.
Notably, he erred only twice in the first 10 trials (see Figure 3), and
within those 10 trials, succeeded on the first very long delay, 640
s. (By chance, the longest delay, 900 s, did not occur until the 13th
trial, on which he also succeeded.) Such randomized delays are
more ecologically valid; in the wild, different food items are likely
separated by different distances/times to acquisition based on the
daily randomness of, for example, ripening patterns of fruits.
Griffin entered the experiment with some rudimentary knowledge of the vocal label “wait,” which may have made his task
somewhat easier. Each noon he is given highly preferred cooked
grains, initially too hot to eat. He exhibits considerable anticipatory behavior (e.g., beak gaping, wing fluttering) at the microwave
ping that indicates that the grains will soon be available. Each day
he is told to wait, although hearing the label does not decrease his
anticipatory actions. He evinces similar behavior at the principal
investigator’s entry into the lab, expecting to be picked up and
preened; he also always hears “wait” while she uses hand sanitizer
and removes her outdoor shoes. Again, the instruction has little
effect on his behavior, but he may have already associated the
vocalization with delay of something he desires. What is important
is that he did not interpret “wait” as a command. As noted above,
when given the most preferred item first in controls, he ignored the
word on all 12 control trials. Thus he appeared to evaluate the
situation and decide whether or not to follow our instruction.
Griffin’s understanding of “wait” also meant that, unlike most
other nonhumans, avian or primate (e.g., Auersperg et al., 2013;
Dufour et al., 2007, 2012), he did not have to be trained extensively on the exchange paradigm before beginning the experiment.
He did not have to learn to exchange a nonfood token or lesspreferred food item for something desirable, activities which may
have affected responses of other subjects. He did have to be
introduced to the idea that “wait” could be associated with an
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alternative choice, but the few trials and the delays (⬃5 s) were
unlikely to have trained him to be able to wait for up to 15 min, and
he clearly recognized when waiting was not to his advantage. Even
trials involved in preference testing and determining other variables did not require waiting longer than 5 min, and such trials
were rare (see Method section). Demonstration trials therefore
were merely a way to explain the task, as his understanding of
English is hardly comparable to that of a 4-year-old child. Thus,
despite the fact that we tested for only quality and not quantity of
reward, Griffin’s behavior could be more closely compared with
that of humans (e.g., Mischel et al., 1989) than was possible for
other, more extensively trained nonhumans.
Given that reward visibility increased children’s difficulty for
waiting (Mischel & Ebbensen, 1970; Mischel et al., 1989), we
tested Griffin on both visible and not-visible conditions. For both
cockatoos (Auersperg et al., 2013) and corvids (Dufour et al.,
2012; Hillemann et al., 2014), the more preferred reward was
always visible unless cached; caching corvids were more successful (Dufour et al., 2012). Griffin waited almost equally during
visible (53) versus not-visible (55) trials. Thus his decision to wait
or eat the less preferred item was unaffected by the presence of the
preferred treat, even at the longest delays (see Figure 2). This lack
of difference suggests that he maintained a mental representation
of the preferred food during delays, enabling him to wait for as
long as necessary (Mischel et al., 1989).
Finally, some experimenters (e.g., Bramlett, Perdue, Evans, &
Beran, 2012; Drapier et al., 2005) have used much less desirable
items as the immediate reward. Subjects in these studies might
easily have lost interest in the items, the temptation to consume
them might have been missing, and the point of delaying gratification would be less relevant. Here, as in studies with other avian
subjects cited above, we used items Griffin strongly preferred over
his basic diet, but for which he still had a range of preference. We
never paired first- and third-tier items, so he would be motivated
to wait, but also be tempted by the immediate reward. We also
carefully used pairings that, for most trials, were close in desirability but in different tiers; he did appear very aware of the few
times we used equally desirable rewards: If items were of the same
tier (e.g., 4 trials, cracker, cashew, almond), he was equally likely
to immediately decide to eat what was present than to wait.
Notably, he waited in 19/22 trials in which we used items in
different tiers, but highly desired overall (candy and nut): Two of
the only three times he gave up, he waited almost the full 15 min
before deciding to eat the item that was present. Here Griffin
showed that he waited not because he had simply lost interest in
the immediate reward. His successes, moreover, show that, unlike
corvids (e.g., Hillemann et al., 2014), successful waiting at longer
time periods was not limited to combinations in which the initial
item was one of the least preferred foods; that is, the relationship
between length of time willing to wait and quality of reward was
not as clear as in the corvid studies (Dufour et al., 2012).
Using a range of rewards also prevented Griffin from considering a particular treat as a signal to wait. Had we used only two
choices, the mere presence of the more preferred choice could have
been such a signal. Using a range of items, however, forced Griffin
to evaluate his choice on each and every trial, including the control
trials. Thus he had to make a new decision each time he was
presented with a set of items, further demonstrating that he understood the metrics of the task.

Griffin’s ability to wait was not likely a consequence of satiation. We were careful not to mass trials to avoid exactly that
problem. Rewards were small (e.g., a half or less of a cashew), few
trials were performed on any given day, and more than four trials
per day occurred only when Griffin gave evidence of desiring
more rewards (e.g., vocally requesting a high-tier treat).

Coping Mechanisms
Both nonhumans and humans engage in various behavior patterns to assist in waiting during the delays. Corvids that were
successful on the longer delays (⬎40 s) would cache the less
desirable reward in nearby crevices or at least place it down, out of
the beak and taste sense (Hillemann et al., 2014). Children were
particularly innovative (Mischel & Ebbesen, 1970, p. 335).
They devised elaborate self-distraction techniques. . . . Instead of
focusing prolonged attention on the objects for which they were
waiting, they avoided looking at them. Some children covered their
eyes with their hands, rested their heads on their arms, and found other
similar techniques for averting their eyes from the reward objects. . . .
They talked to themselves, sang, invented games with their hands and
feet, and even tried to fall asleep while waiting . . .

Griffin (see Appendix) performed many similar actions. He
could not cover his eyes with his claws, but might throw the cup
containing the less favored treat across the room so as not to have
it in view; he performed such an action once about a third of the
way through a 900-s trial. He would move the cup just out of
reach, talk to himself, preen extensively, and, like children, try to
fall asleep while waiting (see video). He also, like children in the
Steelandt, Thierry, Broihanne, and Dufour (2012) study, occasionally licked the treat, but didn’t eat it. Unlike corvids, which are
caching species (Dufour et al., 2012), hiding the immediate reward
was not part of his repertoire. He engaged in what might be
considered classical “displacement” behavior, defined initially for
nonhumans (Kortlandt, 1940; Tinbergen, 1940) as occurring when
the experience of high motivation for two (or more) conflicting
actions causes the subject to exhibit a third action, unrelated to the
others, that generally involves something self-directed, like
grooming. Humans, however, have also been observed to engage
in a third, unrelated behavior as a reaction to the anxiety between
choice of action (Maestripieri, Schino, Aureli, & Troisi, 1992).
Displacement would thus equally fit the description of both Griffin’s and children’s actions, and distinguishing intentional distraction behavior from displacement is beyond the scope of the present
experiment.
We speculate that Griffin may have engaged in such behavior
patterns more rapidly and more frequently as the experiment
progressed, as though he had learned to use such actions rather
than having them be an automatic response. Because not all
sessions were videotaped, we can only note that such behavior
seemed likely. Given that he could not predict the length of the
delay, his self-distractive behavior patterns suggest that once he
decided to wait— generally within the first few seconds of a
trial— he had figured out which coping mechanisms were most
effective for carrying out that choice.
Furthermore, as noted above, Griffin was not simply losing
interest in the immediate reward. On two trials of relatively long
durations (900 s each), he waited 80% and 95% of the time before
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he gave up and ate the immediate reward. Such behavior suggested
that he was very much aware of, and tempted by, that item.
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Conclusion
A Grey parrot, Griffin, can wait for a preferred reward for up to
15 min, behavior comparable to, and for a delay longer than, any
nonhuman previously tested. Once he decided to delay choice, he
likely succeeded on delay maintenance. Thus, at least in a quality
exchange paradigm, little difference exists among various avian
species and primates. As noted earlier, the ecological relevance of
a qualitative delay task is clear: Except in times of severe paucity,
foraging for a somewhat longer time to acquire a better food
source likely results in better nutritional reward, whatever the
species, and involves little cost. Whether the cognitive mechanisms underlying such behavior patterns are based on convergent
evolution or analogous brain structures, parrots, corvids, and primates respond similarly. To argue for behavioral similarity in
delay across parrots and primates, however, we would have to test
if Griffin might, unlike the corvids (Hillemann et al., 2014), Goffin
cockatoos (Auersperg et al., 2013), or previously studied Grey
parrots (Vick et al., 2010), succeed in a quantitative rather than
qualitative differential.
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Appendix
Behavior Patterns Observed During Delays
Physical behaviors

Reward-related manipulations

Vocalizations

Attended to noise
Excited/anticipatory behavior
Held foot up
Looked behind him
Opened/closed eyes (“sleepy”)
Preened with beak
Scratched with foot
Shook feathers
Shook head
Shook tail
Slept? (Kept eyes closed)
Stretched
Touched foot with beak
Wiped beak
Yawned

Ate reward
Dropped reward to the floor
Dropped reward back into cup
Licked reward
Looked at empty cup
Looked at reward in cup
Moved cup away
Picked up reward
Threw cup with reward to floor
Touched reward with beak

“Go chair”
“Ink” (request to go to sink)ⴱ
Species-specific noisesⴱⴱ
“Sss”
“Want a/wanna nut”
“Wanna corknut” (almond)
“Want (go to) chair”
“Wanna go back” (to cage)

ⴱ

“Sink” is a play area.

ⴱⴱ

Beeps, chirps, hoots, squeaks, etc.
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